REED HPC4+ Guillotine Cutter Technical Specifications

Description: Guillotine Pipe Cutter
Item Code #04605
Catalog No. HPC4+

Manual powered, guillotine style cutter slices smoothly through PE.

New all aluminum construction results in lighter weight and greater rigidity.

New source for REED blades means it has a made in USA blade with equal or better cutting versus prior blade.

Cast aluminum upper yoke assembly and crosshead of #04605 are not interchangeable with the HPC4 #04604 ductile iron parts, but all other parts are the same. REED will maintain an inventory of replacement ductile iron parts for the old style #04604 cutter.

Tool Specifications:
- Weight: 11.0 lbs
- Pipe Capacity: 2 in O.D. minimum
  4.9 in O.D. maximum (48 – 125 mm O.D.)
- Pipe Range: 1 ½ in IPS – 4 in DIPS
  for SDR15.5 - SDR9
- Size Closed: 18.6 x 4.5 x 10.9 in
- Height Fully Open: 24.2 in

Features:
- 30%+ weight reduction with aluminum castings
- Greater capacity, up to 4.9 in O.D. Slightly enlarged pipe capacity fits true 4 in DIPS and IPS for PE
- Aluminum rails and crosshead have a hard anodize finish to reduce wear on sliding surfaces
- Superior cuts with MADE IN USA blade
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